
Minutes of the AGM meeting of Ryton Triathlon Club 

9th Feb 2023 7pm, Zoom 
 

Present: Colin Gardener (CG) Chair Apologies:   Too many to name 
 Sue Gardener (SG) Bookkeeper   
 Jenny Stewart (JS) Secretary   
 Ian Maddison (IM) Treasurer   
 Beth Swanston (BS) Kid’s Secretary 

Janet Robinson (JR) Welfare Officer 
Glynn Malone (GM) 

  

 Catherine Taggart (CT)   
    
Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
 

None.  The Minutes of the previous AGM were agreed. 
 

Chairman’s Statement 
 

CG reported on last year.  Membership is continuing to decline – very few adult members now in the 
club (most being the coaching team) and as a result, we have closed the adults’ bank account leaving 
just the kids account open.  We are also now operating with one committee. The loss of Blaydon 
training site has had a major impact on what we can provide as a club.  However, this decline in 
membership is reported nationally and not just our club.  CG has said that we have reinvested in 
coaching: Dean and Russell are going for their Level 2 certificates with Glynn and Catherine as 
Activators and we still have a core team of coaches. 
 
Treasurer’s Report  
 
IM has completed the accounts.  IM noted that we made a loss last year but this was mainly due to 
sessions running at a loss and selling the stock of tri-suits sold at a loss.  However, this loss was 
always going to be the case given the reinvestment in coaching and providing the kids with Xmas 
gifts.  
 
Although we have a healthy kids’ membership, this is not reflected in attendance at training 
sessions.  The loss of Blaydon as a regular venue has had a major impact. We have used more 
expensive venues such as Blaydon and Elswick and to a degree the costs are offset by using Barmoor 
(our regular Winter venue) but 2023 to date is running at an unsustainable loss. However, we will be 
using Ovingham Middle School from April, hopefully to the end of October and the Head is very keen 
to get as much publicity out there, so hopefully this will generate more interest in the club and its 
training sessions. JR offered to approach one of the parents to produce flyers to hand out.  
 
Election of Officers: 
 
All committee members with roles have agreed to continue.  Glynn Malone and Catherine Taggart 
were proposed by SG and seconded by CG to become members of the committee. 
 
The Committee for 2023 is as follows: 
Colin Gardener Chairman 
Jenny Stewart Secretary 
Beth Swanston Kid’s Secretary 
Ian Maddison Treasurer 
Janet Robinson Welfare Officer 



Sue Gardener Bookkeeper 
Keith Charlton Covid Officer 
Phil Murray Committee 
Suzi Southern Committee 
Russell Hall Committee 
Lucy Courtney Committee 
Glynn Malone Committee 
Catherine Taggart Committee 
 

AOB:  
 
SG mentioned that she had updated the club’s constitution document and sent round the 
committee earlier with no amendments.   Basically, the change made was to reflect that we are now 
just a kids club.  All agreed with the document and JS was asked to put this plus the accounts onto 
the website [done]. 
 
CG commented on the Hetton event.  It is unlikely to take place this year with the only time option 
being during August School Holidays. The timetable is too full to accommodate the event. We may 
run a couple of small aquathlons and perhaps a try-a-tri as well with just a handful of marshals.  
 
Meeting closed at 19.22 


